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September 2018
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting is to be held at Stirling House on Wednesday 19 September at 6pm.
Refreshments available from 5.30pm; Bookshop open until 6pm.
AGENDA
1. Welcome & Apologies.
2. Confirmation of minutes of AGM, 20 September 2017.
3. Business arising from the minutes.
4. Treasurer’s Report and presentation of Annual Accounts.
5. President’s Annual Report.
6. Chairperson Annual Report.
7. Declaration of elected members to replace outgoing Council members.
8. Confirmation of Patron and Vice-Patrons.
9. Approval of Honorary Advisors recommended by Council.
10. General Business.
Meeting closes.
Following the meeting, Bevan Carter will speak on ‘The Hougoumont – last of the convict ships’.
The 150th anniversary of the last of the convict ships to Australia is a good opportunity to examine the change in
societal attitudes which caused the end of the scheme that had been practised for well over 200 years. Although
abolished in name in 1857, transportation continued for another decade before finally ceasing shortly after the
Hougoumont began its voyage in October 1867.
The final convict transport has gained interest because of the presence of 62 Irish political prisoners, or Fenians,
among the 270 criminals on board. Their presence created excessive fear in Australia, mostly whipped up by an
irresponsible press. These fears were proven groundless when the Gladstone government pardoned the civilian
Fenians in 1869. Although news of their freedom did not reach them for some months, by the end of the year most
of the Fenians had left WA with the majority making their way to the USA. The handful of men who stayed here
made a significant contribution to Western Australia.
Bevan Carter has Science and Education degr ees fr om the Univer sity of Sydney and
qualifications in computing from Curtin University. He has lectured at TAFE and taught senior
high school maths and science. He was Mayor of the Town of Bassendean from 1991 to 2005.
Since his retirement he has concentrated on environmental, family history, and WA historical
research and publishing, and is the author and co-author of several books, among them: King
Eddie’s: a history of Western Australia’s premier women’s hospital (2016), Settlement to City: a
history of the Armadale district and its people (2011), Robert Brown botanist with Matthew
Flinders (2002), Nyungah land: records of invasion and theft of Aboriginal land on the Swan
River 1829-1850 (2008), and From Norfolk poacher to Northam farmer: the life, time and
descendants of Robert Carter and Phoebe Oxbury (2006).

Proudly Sponsoring

Royal WA Historical Society
WE SPECIALISE IN






Digital Printing
Self Publishing
Book Binding
Mailing
For further information visit our website
www.iprintplus.com.au
or Call us on 9200 7700

Our next Second Hand Book Sale will be held on 6-7 April 2019.
Please bring any books you no longer want to Stirling House
or call the Office on 9386 3841 to arrange a pick up.
Many thanks in anticipation.

Diary Dates
Fri 7 - Sun 9 Sep:

RWAHS 54th Annual State History Conference
of Affiliated Societies hosted by Cervantes HS

Wed 28 Nov:

Botanical Talk, Dr Helen Henderson

Council News
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History in the City

At its meeting held on 9 August business included
the following where Council
• welcomed new members – Nonie Atkinson,
Rodney Gifford, Penelope Gregory, Bruce Hoar,
David Legg, Jeanette Longwood, Robyn
Morgan, Julian Russell, Steven & Joanne
Sparkman, Gabriel (Gabbe) Walsh;
 welcomed the Katanning tour’s success and
thanked all involved in organising and leading it
- Nick Drew, Ron Bodycoat, Kerry Eivers, Judy
Dill-Macky and Gerry Watson (Katanning
Historical Society);
• agreed that the matter of appropriate museum
deaccessioning policies and procedures should be
discussed at the State History Conference of
Affiliated Societies;
• recorded the resignation of Affiliates Committee
representative Ann Marie Meredith (Swan –
Guildford) from Council and expressed gratitude
for her contribution;
• agreed to register the Society’s new History W est
trademark;
• noted the completion of new emergency and exit
light signage throughout Stirling House;
• thanked Pamela and Nick Drew and team for all
their work on the Society’s inaugural Jumble Sale
which raised approximately $2000;
• inducted and welcomed new volunteers in the
Bookshop, Front office, Museum and Library;
• welcomed news that Mr Don Forrest will launch the
exhibition of John Forrest memorabilia to be held in
the week of 3-6 September, to commemorate the
centenary of Sir John Forrest’s death;
• regretted that the Royal Agricultural Society of
WA is unable to offer the Society an exhibition
site at the Perth Royal Show this year;
• appreciated a grant from Lotterywest to assist
delegates to attend the State History Conferences
at Cervantes in September, South Perth in 2019,
and Denmark in 2020.
Lennie McCall Chairperson

Our talk on 5 July was given by John Viska on Early
Garden Nurseries of the City of Vincent. The founding
chairman of the WA branch of the Australian Garden
History Society, John is a keen gardener and with his
knowledge of our climate and soils has contributed
much to the history of our gardens. He spoke mainly of
the Perth, North Perth, Mt Lawley and Mt Hawthorn
districts and we learnt of many garden areas which have
now been lost, as well as others, such as Hyde Park.
When the early settlers arrived in the Swan River
Colony, the need for food was all-important. They
planted the seeds they had brought with them and
found that cabbages and radishes grew well in the
sandy soil. One of the first gardens in the colony was in
the area of today’s Government House gardens. A
variety of fruit trees, flowers and vegetables were
planted in kitchen gardens around the settlers’ cottages.
Many areas of wetland in what became North Perth, Mt
Lawley and Mt Hawthorn proved valuable for market
gardens. The area we now know as Stirling Gardens
was suitable for grape cultivation and other fruits. Some
of the chain of freshwater lakes from Lake Monger to
the Swan River were drained, or partly drained, for
settlement and eventually became residential areas.
Lake Kingswood was drained in the 1830s and became
Perth Railway Station and the Wellington Street,
Forrest Place area. Lake Henderson is now the
Robertson Street tennis club. Herdsman Lake, Lake
Monger and Third Swamp (which we now know as
Hyde Park) are very popular picnic areas today. Many
memories were brought to life by this talk.
History in the City is held on the first Wednesday of
each month from March to December. Our talk on 3
October will be given by Ron Banks, former Arts
editor of The W est A ustralian on Other Times: The
West Australian Newspaper and Cultural Life in Perth
in the 1990s.
Lorraine Tholet

Jumble Sale
Balloons outside our front door and on the letterboxes
attracted buyers to the Society’s first-ever jumble sale
held on Saturday 28 July. It was organised by a very hard
-working team led by Pamela and Nick Drew, and raised
a much-needed $2000 for the Society’s benefit. A big
thank you from all Society members (and particularly the
finance committee!) to Jo and Patrick Cornish, Lorraine
Clarke and Cherie Strickland, Kerry Smith, Val Hutch
and Lynne Nicholson for their involvement.
Thirteen tables were filled with donated items and
Helen Henderson provided an extra table to cater for
the overflow of items for sale. Sincere thanks to
everyone who helped by donating.
As we have said before all the items for sale were donated
by members and none came from the Society’s collection.
Small items such as fans and jams sold best. Costume
jewellery was popular with the children, and handbags
sold well. Scarves were there in plenty but there were few

takers; and china also moved slowly. Glassware did better.
All the jigsaws and a couple of teddy bears went quickly.
The remaining plants and jams have been left at the
Society and will add to the overall total of money
raised. The remaining items were packed up to be
delivered to the Salvos.
It is vital for the Society’s survival that we try all
avenues to fund-raise, so thank you again to everyone
who took part – donors, workers and buyers!
Pamela & Nick Drew
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The Katanning Tour

famous) we were off for our afternoon tour of the
Smith family private museum. And what a sight we
encountered. Sheds and sheds of farm-related items –
from tobacco tins and toys to tractors, kerosene tins,
heavy iron chains and surveyors links. Chester Smith
and his father and grandfather before him had thrown
nothing out and it was truly a living museum. Sleeting
rain checked our progress from shed to shed but, to
revive us, Chester’s wife Fiona had prepared the most
sumptuous afternoon tea. Rhubarb cake with fresh
cream was a favourite. The tour dinner was held at the
Royal Exchange Hotel and, while waiting for dinner to
be served, group member Basil Twine spoke about his
family’s connections with Katanning, ending with
several entertaining anecdotes.
Next morning we met at Kobeelya, a highlight for
some of the group who had had relatives attend the
school here. Kobeelya was built in 1902 by Francis
Henry Piesse, a founder of Katanning. It is a twostoreyed building, well-suited to the school it became
in the 1920s. We met the Old Kobeelyans who have a
museum in the old Coach House and were keen to
show it to visitors. The property is now owned by the
Baptist Church which was running a weekend for
school students who were staying in the main building.
We admired the small Chapel of St Michael and all
Angels which was suitably decorated with beautiful
stained glass portrayals of the saints. One reason for
the popularity of the boarding school was that students
were encouraged to take their own horses, and there
were school horses for the rest to be taught to ride.
Lunch was put on at the Katanning Club, founded for men
attending the regular stock sales. By constitution women
could enter the club only ‘on the arm of a gentleman’ and
even then were confined to the ‘birds nest’ – a room just
inside the door. Fortunately that rule was broken long ago
and the club has had a number of female presidents. Gerry
Watson, president of the Katanning Historical Society,
organised the lunch and Ainslie Evans, a past president,
spoke as we ate, giving us a history of the club. After
lunch we were organised into a convoy and, with Gerry in
the lead, we circled through the cemetery to see the large
Piesse plot and then on to the Muslim section with graves
tilted to face Mecca.
The drive–by tour ended at the Katanning saleyards, the
largest in the southern hemisphere. Rod Bushell,
saleyard manager, took us on a tour. The yards are
covered with non-continuous corrugated iron stretching
over 14 acres! The paper work is so meticulous that
each lamb chop can be traced back through the different
truckies and the saleyard to the original farmer. There is
optical cable through the shed and there are plans for
the yards to be fully computerised in five years.

Arriving separately, our 24-strong group met for the
first time at the Premier Mill Hotel, the recently
renovated hotel in the well-known Katanning Flour
Mill. The owner bought it for a dollar and then spent
$4 million renovating it! We were fortunate to have a
tour of the building by staff member David Hahn who
knew all its ins and outs. Original machinery has been
kept throughout; for instance, our bedroom had the
ladder that went from ground to first and second floor
in order for checks to be made on the large rollers.
Next morning we met in icy conditions (4°C and a
wind chill) at the Katanning Historical Society’s
headquarters to view their amazing collections in four
buildings. One was the old Katanning school which
had been re-located to the Society’s land with its
contents intact. Tour members loved the old inkwells
and the children’s up-turned desks. A sumptuous
morning tea complete with scones, jam and cream had
been prepared for us, so that we were well set up for
our tour of the Great Southern Herald printing works.
Arthur Todd took us through the whole museum,
talking animatedly about each of machine while we
followed behind him, so we were ready for lunch
which had been set up at the Daily Grind, a café run by
the local Muslim community.

The owner of this café is Imam of the community and a
recently retired Shire Councillor, Alep Mydie. Alep
spoke to us about the Cocos and Christmas Island
communities living in Katanning. This group had
expanded through chain migration, helped by
employment at the local abattoir. Alep spoke of the
peaceful relations in the town built on mutual respect.
After sandwiches and samosas (for which Alep is

Altogether a memorable tour for which tour guides
Ron Bodycoat and Nick Drew were warmly thanked.
Pamela Statham Drew
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Museum News
It’s Boxing Day in 1930: the weather hot: the sea
smooth – no good for surfing but excellent for
swimming; parking spots at a premium; and the beach
crowded until well into night, ‘at times the laughing
crowds in the water…so thick as to “cramp the style”
of the more sportive’. Some of the holidaying people
enjoying the beach and jetty in the sunshine are staying
in the numerous guesthouses and rented
accommodations advertised every summer season and
taken up with enthusiasm by country families. Many
will also visit Cottesloe’s popular Luna Park and
Picture Gardens as well as the tearooms and cafes
lining the foreshore. For many in the crowd the day
must have been an all-too-brief respite from the
struggles of the Depression. The scene is captured in
this newly restored framed photograph of Cottesloe
Beach on 25 December 1930.
Prominent is Miss Donovan’s 1910 Indiana Tea House

and Dance Hall, the large building with its entrance on
the northern side of the jetty. It was a well-known
landmark with its name blazoned across its roof. The
tearooms offered morning and afternoon teas, and
provided a lively band and dancing for patrons. These
activities were popular in the 1920s, making the
venture a continuing success.
However Cottesloe Council determined on a major
beach improvement program, building a large Bathing
Pavilion in 1930 that provided not only changing
facilities for swimmers but also tearooms and a rooftop
Palais de Danse. In conjunction, it adopted a ‘clear-thebeach’ policy, resulting in the removal in 1933 of all old
wooden beachfront buildings built on leased land on the
seaward side of Marine Pde. The Indiana Tea House,
Ozone Tea Rooms and Surf Life Saving Club Rooms
were prominent casualties. The aim was to extend the
promenade and open up the view to the beach with
lawns. Cottesloe’s beachfront scene was transformed.
This photograph was donated to the Society by
Cottesloe Town Council in 1973.
Lorraine Tholet

Mystery Photo

Lee Fernie (1935-2018)

Framed Photographs Restoration Project
Happy Days at Cottesloe

We remember Lee with gratitude, a long-time member
who made an extensive contribution to Western Australian
history. A volunteer and member of the RWAHS Council
(1991-1996), Lee was active in both the museum and
library, most significantly in researching and constructing
the Public Memorials register which you can now consult
on the Society’s website. She used her expertise as a
librarian to our great benefit.
Lee had a lifelong interest in native flora and fauna,
and developed a prodigious knowledge of the plants
of Walpole and surrounding districts where she and
her husband Geoff lived for many years. She and
Geoff became actively involved in the WalpoleNornalup National Park Association, serving on its
committee of management. In 1989 they jointly
published In Praise of a National Park: The Origins
and History of the Walpole-National Park. Lee also
organised the Walpole Historical Society archive and
made it accessible to anyone who was interested in
the history of the district.
In appreciation of Lee’s contribution to our Society and
to the history of this wonderful place where we all live.

An Air force service man with his parents
Probably taken in the back yard of the family home in
the 1940s while the young service man was on leave,
this visit would have been an emotional occasion for
the son and his parents.
If you have any information about this photo please contact
the library on 9386 3841 or email library@histwest.org.au

A second call to all members researching Western Australian history!
Have you remembered to email me about the topic you are currently researching?
There have been 11 responses to date — many thanks to you all.
But many more of you have been busy with other things or perhaps it has slipped your mind?
Please drop me a line (layman@westnet.com.au) or phone the Office (9386 3841).
I would love to hear from you!
Lenore Layman, editor
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Lustre: Telling the story of pearling

Above all, pearling has had a hidden history because
the Aboriginal involvement and the multi-ethnic
composition of the workforce and supporting family
networks have been underplayed in history books
where the focus was for decades on the white master
pearlers. In contrast, Lustre honours all those who have
been part of pearling life. Broome was and still is a
truly cosmopolitan community — Aboriginal people,
Japanese, Malays and Europeans.

in the northwest as a reconciled history

Once a year, August, full moon time,
we go to the cemetery and pray for all our
ancestors…with thousands of lanterns,
incense, and Buddhist prayers.
Kunihiko Kaino,
Japanese head diver, 2006
And in the telling of this story a reconciled history is
told: not without its conflicts and cruelties but also a
shared story. Sarah donated a copy of Lustre’s richly
illustrated and interesting accompanying book to the
Library, so any members who missed her talk can dip
into it at their leisure. As well, you are most welcome
to visit the pearling section of our current W estern
Land exhibition.

At the W estern Land extension talk held on
Wednesday 1 August our speaker, Sarah Yu, brought a
strong sense of Broome to the gathering, as she
presented us with the highlights of Lustre, a fascinating
travelling exhibition about pearling in Australia. Sarah
is the curator, and also senior project officer of
Nyamba Buru Yawuru, the organisation of Broome’s
Yawuru people. We were delighted to welcome her
‘down south’ and to hear about the making of this
important exhibition which is currently travelling
around Australia.
Sarah told us that the three key players in the Lustre
story are country, pearl shell and people, and that the
story stretches back at least 22,000 years and continues
to the present. In this long Aboriginal history, pearl
shell was highly valued and traded across the
continent. It remains a core part of Broome’s identity
and economy today.

Unloading shell,
Broome 1910s
EL Mitchell
photographer
P1999.1966

Pearling life was hard and dangerous, but also exciting
and enjoyable. It has always been more than an
industry, having a spiritual core for Aboriginal people.
We are true Salt Water people. We live off the sea.
When I make riji [engraved pearlshell]
I think of everything out in the ocean –
the loo [currents], the spout, the waves, the land
and under the water.
All got their own spirit.
Aubrey Tigan Galiwa,
Mayala elder (dec.2012)

Pearling luggers at creek, Broome WA Series 2, 1910
P1999.446

Pearl Divers, Broome 1892
P2013.191
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Exploring the Forrest Collection

‘beautifully grassy country’ to ‘undulating spinifex
desert’, ‘miserable country’. Progress was slow as they
moved carefully from waterhole to waterhole. Even so,
six horses died. Eventually they reached the northsouth telegraph line and followed it to Adelaide.
Arrival in the South Australian capital was triumphant
and all members were acclaimed heroes in civic and
popular celebrations. ‘You have done great honor to
yourself and to this colony’, Governor Weld telegraphed
Forrest (21 Oct. 1874), the scrapbook records.
Two companions accompanied Forrest on all three
expeditions – his younger brother and second in
command Alexander, and Aboriginal guide Tommy
Windich. Other Aboriginal men were members of the
various expeditions – Jemmy Mungaro (1869), Billy
Noongale (1870) and Tommy Pierre (1874). While the
Aboriginal men seem to have been as widely acclaimed
in the public celebrations as the settler members they
were not equally awarded. Following the governor’s
instructions detailed in the scrapbook, they each
received not money but a single-barrelled gun in 1869
while on the latter two occasions they each were
awarded half the money allotted to each of the settler
expeditioners. Carefully annotated photographs name
the party members – both Aboriginal and settler –
including farriers (William Osborn and James
Sweeney) and young sons of settler landholders
(among them Malcolm Hamersley, Hector McLarty
and James Kennedy).
Forrest was proud of his achievements as an explorer,
as this scrapbook testifies. While it is not an intimate
account (as a diary would be), this personal collation
could remind him and others in his family of the
youthful exploits which set him on the path to a highly
successful public life. Scrapbooking was a popular
19th century pastime, in Forrest’s case a means of
preserving a personal record of his earliest public
achievements. Scrapbooks, like albums, were the 19th
century equivalent of our digital storage of family and
personal memorabilia.

Then Hurrah! for Johnny Forrest,
Hurrah! for Alex too;
Hurrah! for noble Kennedy,
And Sweeney, a true blue.
Hurrah! for Tommy Windich,
For Tommy Pierre as well;
Long may they live! their travels
To all the world to tell.
This poetic tribute to ‘Our Noble Explorers’, all ‘truehearted men’ (Inquirer & Commercial News, 16 Dec.
1874), is one of the many newspaper cuttings to be
found in a leather-bound, now battered scrapbook put
together by John Forrest himself to record his three
successful exploratory expeditions – in 1869, 1870 and
1874. As well as newspaper cuttings, the scrapbook
contains personal letters, memos, telegrams and
photographs. Annotations in Forrest’s handwriting
indicate that the book was his personal work, testifying
to his pride in these achievements.
Forrest was a young surveyor, aged 21 and only
recently appointed to the Surveyor General’s staff,
when he was offered the role of second-in-command
on Ferdinand Mueller’s expedition in search of the lost
Leichhardt. In a stroke of luck for the young man, he
assumed leadership of the expedition when Mueller
had to withdraw. Between April and August 1869 the
party pushed north and east into the interior until
reaching what later became world famous as the North
Eastern Goldfields. Neither Leichhardt nor promising
pastoral land was found. Lack of water was the
problem, as it proved for all three of Forrest’s
expeditions – ‘…here and there a patch…of good feed
and granite rocks with water generally in a hole in the
rocks, but the patch is too small to be of any use for
stock and no permanent water’.
Forrest’s second expedition, also in the winter months,
April to August in 1870, surveyed eastwards from
Albany to Eucla and on to Adelaide, looking for a
suitable land route east at a time when all of Western
Australia’s dealings with the eastern colonies were by
sea. For his scrapbook Forrest proudly hand-copied a
personal letter written to his father and mother by
Governor Weld (3 Aug. 1870), congratulating them on
their sons’ success.
His third expedition – the longest of all – followed
from April to September 1874. The party trekked east
from Geraldton to the watershed of the Murchison
River, which was found to be ‘only a low rise’. The
idea that a large river might run inland from that point
proved illusory. The party passed from some

TRUE FOR(R)ESTRY. THE QUEEN of Australian Exploration
bestows a well-deserved crown on a faithful follower.
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Affiliates & Other News

its newsletter format, creating a new website, reworking displays and running an inaugural quiz night.

Albany Historical Society continues its inter esting
series reporting on the heritage history of houses on
Vancouver St.

Melville History Society reports on two interesting
recent talks — one by Fiona Hook on the archaeology of
King’s Square, Fremantle, and the other by Linda Bettenay
on historical fiction and its enjoyment. Linda encouraged
her audience to record their own Australian stories.

Like so many organisations today, Bayswater
Historical Society has been seeking a new secr etar y
to join its group of active members. Its renovation of
the grounds of Halliday House continues with the
assistance of Council, and the Society is taking part in
community consultations on Metronet planning and the
place of Bayswater rail station in the proposed
expansion of light-rail lines.

Morawa District Historical Society is hoping for a
bumper tourist season this year after the good rains.
The Society has a popular Facebook page and a
website enabling viewers to obtain machinery manuals
and W indmill journal subscriptions. A Heritage Walk
Trail is being constructed around town in collaboration
with the Shire Council. The year’s highlight for the
Society was the erection of a 21ft R Pattern Southern
Cross Windmill at the northern entrance to the town.
The mill came from the Pilbara and was donated by
Rio Tinto. It is an achievement of which the Society is
very proud.

Cervantes Historical Society has been focusing on
hosting this year’s State History Conference as well as
staffing its successful pop-up display of photographs,
relics and memorabilia.
Eastern Goldfields Historical Society has engaged in
numerous 125th anniversary events, including the
Paved with Gold exhibition (which you can find online
at https://www.pavedwithgold.com.au) and Revisiting
Hannans Reward Claim, marking exactly 125 years
since the first claim was pegged in Kalgoorlie-Boulder.
Other activities include marking isolated graves in the
Siberia district and assisting with re-development of
the Old Boulder Cemetery.

Murray Districts Historical Society is continuing
work on its local studies collection, including placing
its photographic collection on Mosaic database. It has
mounted several successful displays in the Old
Schoolmaster’s House featuring selections of these
photographs. The Society continues to work with the
Shire of Murray on the revitalisation of the Edenvale
Homestead.

Esperance Bay Historical Society is looking forward to
the launch of its new website, developed through a grant
received from the former Royalties for Regions program.

Ravensthorpe Historical Society is wor king on an
extension project to enlarge its main museum building
to house the Buffaloo Pitts steam engine and a 19081935 Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe railway carriage. It is
also working with Galaxy Resources to establish the
Hawk’s Nest Gold Mine Camp Heritage Walk Trail.

Jarrahdale Heritage Society holds monthly bush
walking events and an annual ghost tour, events which
are major fundraisers.
Congratulations to Kalamunda & Districts Historical
Society’s past pr esident and life member Pat
Hallahan who has been awarded an Order of Australia
Medal for his services to history preservation — well
done! The Society continues to flourish with 80 active
volunteers managing the History Village and Stirk
Cottage, running an oral history programme, caring for
its collection, and providing members with a variety of
interesting activities.

Congratulations to Swan Guildford Historical Society
who are now accredited with the Australian Tourism
Accreditation Program! One of the many exciting
benefits of becoming an accredited business is a free
listing on the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse, a
central content and distribution platform for the
Australian tourism industry. This accreditation is due
recognition of the success of the Society in presenting
Swan-Guildford’s rich history and heritage in an
informative and appealing way for contemporary
audiences, both local and visiting.

Kellerberrin Historical Society has r evived and is
determined to restore its museum to its former glory. A
Facebook page has been created, a website is planned
and displays were mounted at the local Agricultural
Show. A Market Day with car boot sale and sausage
sizzle in the museum grounds was a success, and a
‘Historical Happenings’ column written for the
district’s fortnightly community newsletter The
Pipeline is encouraging families to contribute family
histories. This is all wonderful news—good luck!

Toodyay Historical Society continues its successful
association with the Toodyay Shire to provide a
convict trial re-enactment for an Exhibition opening
and a joint Heritage Information stand for the June
2018 Toodyay Farmers Market. The quarterly
newsletter Duidgeeana achieved its 50th issue in its 10th
year of publication.
Wongan Hills & Districts Historical Society, with
ten active members, is continuing to run its museum.

Kununurra Historical Society r epor ts on the
popularity of its website and especially the
photographic collections which are receiving an
average of more than 33,000 Flickr views per month.

Yilgarn History Museum Southern Cross has
embarked on a new project researching interpretive
plaques to be placed on town buildings to describe
each building’s history and uses over time.

Maylands Historical & Peninsula Association has
been busy holding its regular talks program, revising
7
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Book Review
G E Foreman, The Legend from Bruce Rock:
The Wally Foreman Story, FFPress, Perth, 2017.
533 pp. In Library and Bookshop MP $35.
Reviewer: Patrick Cornish
You come in when you’re out, you
go out when you’re in . . . there are
silly points, long legs, square legs –
and, perhaps more logically,
maidens are prized by the team
holding the ball. Ah, cricket; a
sport with more private language
than most. The oddities of
nomenclature are just one of the
challenges sports journalists face.
Men like Wally Foreman, who
after working as a reporter on
newspapers and television became
the first director of the WA Institute of Sport (WAIS).
This book tells his life story but is not a sports
chronicle full of scores and near misses. It is framed as
a comprehensive correspondence from Wally’s son
Glen, himself a journalist. Glen imagines writing it all
to his daughter, Charlotte, Wally’s first grandchild.
This is the author’s stance: ‘Your grandad could be
dogmatic. Relentless. Take my word for it.’ And ‘You
never met your grandad but you met your great
grandad. You hadn’t turned one-year-old yet, but he
was on his way to 99.’ Eric, Wally’s father, plays only
a minor part through the pages but his virtues and
influence loom large.
So we have here an ode to continuity. The author
shows finesse and candour in building the tribute to his
parent, the ‘amazing man’ who had many reasons for
life satisfaction before being taken by a heart attack in
only his 59th year. Marriage to athlete Lyn Young had
evidently been among Wally’s best moves.
Community Officer:
Editor History West:

Lesley Burnett
Dr Lenore Layman

Opinions expressed in History West are not necessarily
those of the Royal WA Historical Society (Inc.)

I met Wally, who was born in Kalgoorlie in 1948 and
grew up in the wheatbelt town of Bruce Rock, a couple
of times. He came across not as a future legend but as
the polite lad from the country. Smiles were a forte. As
WAIS director, by all reports, he managed to stay cool
and constructive amid the swirls of conflict over funding
and a hundred other challenges. Lesser types may have
run themselves out; this one used better judgement on
how far and fast he could move.
At a time when behaviour in professional sport is under
the spotlight, it is timely to read a plea on behalf of
traditional values. Glen quotes the five pillars upheld
by WA cricket coach and former Australian Test
opener, Justin Langer: work hard; celebrate success;
respect the past; speak honestly; look after your mates.
Abide by those and you’ll be Foreman material.

Shelf Help
Arnold Bilney, What I can Remember and What
I have been Told, Arnold Bilney, 2017. In Library.
Arnold Bilney’s well-illustrated
memoir contains exactly what its
title states – interesting snippets
about his life from his birth in
Kojonup in 1926 to his pride in a
family which, in 2017, included
eight great grandchildren. It is a
life lived in Kojonup, and covers a
great deal of farming experience
over nearly ninety years – with
sheep and wheat, horses and
machinery, trucks and fights with
government regulation, farm
expansion and family change. As well as being a
prominent farmer, Arnold has been very involved in
district activities and in the work of the Country/
National Party. He has led a lively and industrious life
and has many memories to share with his readers.
If you’re a member who receives this newsletter in
hard copy by post, and you’re happy to receive it by
email, please contact us (9386 3841 or
admin@histwest.org.au with your email address, and
save money and trees by receiving it online!

